
                                                                                                            No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                          N.Y. Nov. 9th 1884. 
My dear dear Harry, 
       Your letter was rec’d yesterday afternoon.  You asked me to keep track of your letters, 
but I cant.  The Lafayette postmark hasn’t the hour on it and I cant tell whether the letters were 
mailed morning[,] afternoon or evening.  They usually reach me in the first morning mail.  I 
looked for a letter yesterday in that mail, and was disappointed, but I didn’t give it up.  I 
expected it in every mail during the morning.  It didn’t come but I felt sure the day wouldn’t 
pass without it & that one of the afternoon mails would bring it.  I always feel sure of letters on 
Wed. & Sat. for you have made a point of writing your best ones on Sundays & Wednesdays, 
and so I felt certain that one would come.  Sa Sure enough about four o’clock my hopes were 
realized, and I guess for a change I wont tell you whether I was glad or sorry.  I’ll let you imagine 
whether I enjoyed it or not.  Did I really make so many apologies for writing about my feelings?  
I dont remember making such a terrible fuss.  I have ceased to hesitate about telling you frankly 
and plainly about what I think & feel.  Of course I cant begin to express the full strength of my 
love because my language & pen cant possibly do the subject justice.  I never was good at 
expressing myself, and now I seem more powerless than ever, because I feel more than I ever 
did before, and my language is as poor & feeble as ever.  I dont believe even Em or Mary 
Coleman could do the subject justice, tho’ they both write so beautifully and express 
themselves so well, and of course my attempts at telling you of my feelings can give you no idea 
of them.  If they were no stronger than my words they wouldn’t amount to much.  Still I dont 
feel any hesitancy now about telling you anything I can about them and all that I can find words 
for I have told you.  If, however, you had only that one way of knowing them you would know 
very little, but I’m glad it isn’t the only way you have.  I believe you understand the full strength 
& depth of them, because you understand & know me so thoroughly, that if words are not 
necessary.  I tell you our long friendship has been a wonderful thing for us.  It was a rare gift.  I 
believe that very few people understand each other as we do until they have been engaged a 
year or two, & I think many are married before they know each other half as well.  I certainly 
think that very few enter into an engagement knowing each other as we did.  I think our 
friendship will always prove a blessing of inestimable value, and one we will never cease to be 
thankful for.  I believe it has taught us every phase of the other’s character, and I believe that 
after we are married we will not have as many misunderstandings as they say people are apt to 
have until they learn each others dispositions. We have more to start on than most people and 
we have one long friendship to thank.  We are very fortunate to have had the two experiences.  
The first I wouldn’t forget for any thing.  We will both look back to those old days with a great 
deal of pleasure and will often talk them all over.  Now tell me, did I really make such a fuss 
about what I wrote to justify you in thinking that I meant it as a hint to you?  You know I didn’t 
mean it so, for I have told you over & over again what I think of your letters.  I may have said 
that I had written more on the subject, that is filled more pages, than I had intended when I 
began, or something like that, but I dont remember many apologies except for that soiled 
paper.  By the way this seems a little better I think.  Speaking of apologies reminds me that one 
wouldn’t be out of place for a stupid mistake I made the other day.  I was writing rapidly & it 
was a slip of the pen.  I often think after a letter has gone of a word I have used, and seem of 
feel that I have misspelled it.  I dont know how I happened to remember that I wrote clew for 



clue, but I have a feeling that I did.  Of course I make lots of other mistakes that never come 
back to me in this way.  Did I make the state of affairs at Madison clear to you?  Or did I mix it 
every thing up as usual?  I hope you found out what I was driving at.  I think now that you know 
just what the trouble is (you see I think you caught enough of my meaning to learn about what 
ailed them) you’ll know how to go to work to remedy it.  I guess neither of us had a suspicion of 
the real cause of the trouble before, but now we have the a clue, we wont have to “go it blind” 
as you did before.  But dont do anything hastily and above all things dont let them know that 
you know anything about it, but strike on some happy plan & some happy speech as if by 
accident.  I guess you will laugh, & have laughed at my enthusiasm over the election.  I never 
got so wild over politics before.  You dont seem at all disturbed but move on as usual, as tho’ 
you didn’t care a cent, but if you were here in N.Y. you couldn’t be so cl calm.  I dont see how 
any one who lives here can help being enthusiastic & excited this time.  I guess there has not 
been anything like it for many many years.  Things are more quiet now than they were a day or 
two ago, tho’it wouldn’t take much to stir every one up again.  We had lost about all hope 
yesterday but the evening paper braced us up again and this morning’s Tribune is very 
encouraging.  They claim that there are unmistakable proofs of fraud on the other side, & hold 
out strong proofs hopes that all will yet be well.  I am glad that so many think it is already 
settled.  People were getting desperate over the uncertainty and if things had continued as they 
were on Thurs. I dont know what would have happened.  Every body says we barely escaped a 
riot.  The Democrats seem to dread the official count.  I dont understand why they should.  If 
they are as sure as they pretend I should think they would rather have it than not, and thus 
convince the Republicans that they have a right to all they claim, but they dont seem over 
anxious to have a close investigation.  They act as tho’ they tho’t their performances wouldn’t 
bear being looked into.  We see the papers on both sides here, and their own papers show far 
more fear than our papers accuse them of.  They dont want this count, & accuse the 
Republicans of all kinds of plots & conspiracies whereby they may steal the State.  They openly 
assert that they will have put Cleveland up in if they have to resort to bullets to do it and they 
are doing all they can to scare the Rep. into accepting it as it now stands, but their threats & 
bluster cannot frighten the Rep. into giving it up until they have to.  If they find that Cleveland 
has it, & has won it honestly they’ll cool down and make the best of it, but I really believe if it 
turns out in the[ir] favor they will be desperate enough to do any thing & there will be trouble 
as sure as can be.  They have had their jollification meeting at the Academy of Music and will 
feel so cheap and so enraged if Cleveland isn’t elected after all, that they will have a terrible 
time here.  One paper says “The men who attempt to install Mr. Blaine in the Presidency will be 
killed, & the legal consequences of the killing will be taken care of afterward.”  “This” the 
Tribune says “is from the paper published by Daniel Manning, & the meaning is understood to 
be that Governor Cleveland’s pardon would be ready for such offences.”  We have some thing 
to dread from the result either way.  I should think if Blaine wins he would be afraid of his life.  I 
never knew anything like the feeling shown over this election.  Carl Schurz’ speech at the 
Democratic meeting last night made us all wild.  He put him self in a worse light than ever.  The 
other day as I was going to Orange there were two men, (who from appearances one would 
take to be gentlemen), got to talking on this subject and they got terribly excited.  One was 
fairly purple with rage.  They carried on so and were so noisy every one kept their eyes on 
them.  It seemed as tho’ they were mad enough to kill each other, & I was rather frightened lest 



they would get beyond control and do more than have a war of words.  They shook their fists in 
each others faces and I expected to see them both rolling around the cabin floor, but we 
reached Hoboken before they literally got to blows; as they went off together still quarreling I 
wondered how it would end.  Then on my way home as I was coming up from the 42nd St. 
Elevated Station there were several men who had come to blows and were fighting for all they 
were worth.  I had to pass them but got home all right.  It was only a little after six, but if it was 
as late as it was two or three times when I came from Orange I would be afraid to be out, and 
would give it up till things had quieted down somewhat.  Tomorrow night the Stoddarts & 
Zerfasses are going to spend the evening here.  Thurs. night they are getting up a little spree at 
the Z’s.  Mr. Z has been here this afternoon and he is trying to get up a theater party for Friday 
night, to go & hear Irving & Ellen Terry in “Much ado about Nothing.”  I hope the latter plan will 
be carried out.  I am very anxious to see Irving this time.  I have seen this play with Booth & 
Mrs. Bowers & would rather hear “Merchant of Venice,” or “Louis XI,” but “beggars cant be 
choosers,” and I’ll be very glad to hear them in anything.  Mr. Z. didn’t say anything, but I’m 
sure Minnie has told him, and I feel better, & felt more easy with him this afternoon than I have 
done before for some time.  Dont worry about my health.  I’ll be careful as long as I know you 
are, but I’ve got to have some weapon that I can manage you with when you get obstreperous, 
so I will keep this valuable one and you may expect me to trot it out whenever you do more 
than you ought to.  You say you worked harder at Baltimore.  You may have worked more hours 
every day, but it was as trying as the work you have now.  Teaching & studying are two 
different things.  It is awfully hard, trying, wearing work to teach.  It tires me more to give one 
lesson of an hours length than it does to practise three or four hours of the hardest kind of 
practise.  And you cant compare the work you have now with what you had at Baltimore.  
Because you spent so many hours there at your work it isn’t any sign you can do the same now.  
(I’m on the wrong side of the page sheet I find.  I mention it so you’ll be ready for a hunt for the 
next part.)  You say you dont work as many hours.  I should hope not.  It was awfully good of 
you to speak of mammas as you did and to say you were hoping that you could plan so that we 
could all live together.  I feel sure that it will all come out right.  The last week mamma hasn’t 
made any fuss, tho’ of course I have done all I could to guard against it, but I’ve had a much 
easier time than usual.  I must give you the benefit of the first page of Frank’s letter.  He heard 
of May going on about you.  You know I had two or three letters from you while I was at 
Warwick and wrote one at least to you.  May always finds everything out & you have no idea 
how much she talked about you.  She really acted as tho’ she was an idiot.  She said all kinds of 
things before people & always called you “Dr. Harry” because she say saw the title on the 
envelope when the letter was mailed.  I got so mad at her & so disgusted because Annie 
seemed to think it was smart.  Well of course Frank got hold of it, and he was too excited & 
jealous for any thing.  I haven’t written to him since I left came home & I’ll copy the first pages 
of his letter.  It will make you laugh.  As he is only thirteen he wont be a dangerous rival.  His 
mother & sister told me how he would fire up & carry on if any gentleman’s name was 
mentioned, & he was wild the night he was here & when Mr. Zerfass came, and Frank finally 
went off to bed.  At home they hinted all kinds of things about him to tease Frank and he used 
to be all broken up at the tho’t.  Well here is the letter, “Dear Miss Effie, I tho’t that as today is 
Sunday I would return good for evil.  I cannot tell you how I have felt since you left Warwick.  I 
waited for two wks and then I expected a letter, but it not coming, I supposed you were having 



a flirtation with Dr. Harry.  Now Miss Effie I want to know all about it.  I know you can write 
twenty pages full about that subject.  Now Miss Effie I hope you will answer this and tell me all 
about it” etc and then he goes on and & writes a very nice letter telling me about his oldest 
brother’s marriage etc, and other news.  His brother Haight was a widower & his only child lived 
at the Sanfords.  Poor f Frank will be frantic if she leaves them, for they have been brought up 
together & the rest of the family are older, and he will have no playmate.  He is hoping they will 
live in N.Y. & then he’ll make them “long visits.”  It was a very nice & newsy letter.  Well I must 
close as it is very late.  We went to Mr. Eaton‘s church tonight and what do you think his subject 
was?  “The Marriage Vow.”  It was a very good sermon or lecture or whatever he called it.  But 
goodnight. 

    With fondest love, 
       Ever your own, 
           Effie. 


